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thonghtleai “colleen” held him up to s 
right of it. Toe icemtn «toted that the 
internal thing had produced blind «tagger, 
in hone».

Yet of all hi» ромееііопі, I think that 
nrzt to Joe, the doctor moat prized that 
hideona lap-robe, and if iu fell nglinen 

_ , . , . , . held yonr attention for a moment, he «mil-
Two fnenda on «їх leg, they were, for, ed and «treked it a crow hi, knee» and 

man and hone, they tad been comrade» immediately informed yon hi, wife had 
“■“f lelr*- _ made it, that it contained ao many onncee

The hone waa ‘Joe,’ the man waa ‘Doo- of wool and «о many color», and took ao 
tor Poitir,’ hot to the irreverent villager, long to make, and, well, in fact, although 
they were known a« • Jcaeph and Potiphar.» of coune he ahonld not «ay it, «till «be waa 

Among the doctor, frierd«—and he had a remarkable woman—waa bi» Laure, 
t—I am «ore there waa not one who 

loved him more or undentood him better 
than did the ancient Joe. In their judg
ment» and conchniona they were aa one 
mind. They had woi ked all their live, 
and had fairly earned the right 
able retirement and real, but thly would 
Dot have it ao, and on returning to the 
«table late at night from a drive through 
an icy winter'a rain, the old doctor would 
«tard a moment with hie arm about the 
hone’» thin wet neck, and any. ‘It waa a 
bad night,, but they’d dene a good work, 
and Hwaa better to wear out than to ruat 
out, and they might do woree than die in 
baraeaa.’

And Joe, in ready acquieacence, would 
rub hie tired old head on hia maeter’e 
breast, leaving two or three hundred loose 
white hair» there, but rhowing all bia love 
in the action and in bia gently glowing 
eye». No matter bow cold or weary the 
old doctor waa, he waited till Joe waa com
fortable in hia «tall, and he then atood by 
hie head a moment, while he atroked kindly 
the velvety noae, an action that meant a 
bandahake and good night combined, and 
became aa ceceaaary to hia old comrade aa 

were grain and water.
Many there were who declare d that Joe 

and the doctor looked alike, but I do not 
care to go ao far aa that. True, Joe waa 
a flea-bitten gray, and waa tall and old 
and «tiff. The Doctor, too, waa tall and old 
and «tiff ; alto he waa gray, but not flea- 
bitten ; instead he was a maaa ol line, and 
furrows. Oi courae he and Joe held in
numerable memories in common, and tin- 
peddlera and girls trudging to the village 
with egg-filled baskets, and traveller» oi 
the «oit country roads often heard the old 
doctor saying to tbe old horae, 'Do you re 
member, Jce, the time we did this or that?’

The only difference between these com
rade, waa in their estimation ol Mrs.
Potiphar’a character The lady waa con
stitutionally afraid of ary living thing that 
walked on four legs; the eight of anything 
moving on a greater number would have 
sent her into a taint. Joe thought her 
timidity waa affectation, and he, like every 
other horae, hated hypocrisy aa much aa 
cowardice. Gentle as he was to every 
other creature,—careful aa he waa to step 
round fallen babies,—when Mr». Potter, 
with little artifical rqueaka and iquawka, 
attempted to caress him, be laid nia ears 
back, and if the doctor waa not looking, 
bared hi» long yellow teeth at her. This 
conduct sorely grii ved the doctor and fill
ed with glee the villager, who straightway 
spread the story all over the village.

In that summer, when I fist met the com
rades, I remember it waa common talk that 
the doctor waa breaking up, but to me he 
seemed bright and alert. I being under 
hia cate saw him four times a week 
at home, and often met him on the read in 
hie withered, sun-dried, old hooded buggy.

I am happy to «ay the venerable, flea- 
bitten Joseph and I had struck hands, ao 
to apeak, at our firet meeting, and many a 
fine bunch of clover-blossoms baa he munch
ed Item my fingers, many a bite of apple 
or augar, and it waa not long before the 
old fellow, who waa always left under a b g 
pine-tree in front of my windows, wouiu 
look up expectantly, aa I often threw down 
titbits lor bia master to give him.

It waa always pathetic to see the tall, 
gaunt old pair getting ready to start. There 
waa the a’moat aurreptiticua pat tbe man 
gave the animal, who turned bia bead with 
pricked up ears and brightened face at the 
firet sound of the approaching step. Then 
there waa the stiff c imbing into the buggy 
and the stiff turning round of the horae, 
who gradually pulled bimeelf together and 
jig-jogged, jig-jogged off down the road to 
the house oi the next patient.

One of the strongest symptoms ol ad
vancing age in the comrades was the need 
they both felt of і xtra sleep. They napped 
fri quently, but never slept at the aame 
time. It it was a common thing to meet 
the doctor riding in hia buggv, bolt up 
right and sound asleep,—old Joseph cour 
teoualy drawing out to the right whenever 
he saw r coming team,—it was just as 
common to see Joe evening things up by 
standing before some gate, sonne ly sleep
ing, beating his weight on three feet, with 
• fourth set up on edge to rest, until the 
doctor’s visit ended.

Autumn, sharp and cool,came very early 
that year. S rangera recognized the sea
son by the coloiiog leaf, the chill in tbe 
air, the misty morn and eventide, but the 
villagers knew another sign of approachirg 
fall, surer, more trustworthy than even the 
almanac’s statement», and that waa the 
eon і g forth of Doctor Potiphar’a afghan.

In some fell moment of her dim past,
Mia. Potiphar had determined to create 
and produce an afghan ao large and so 
gorgeous that it should not ocly bear 
witness to her own industry, but should be 
a sort of public avowal of her affection for 
her husband ; and the result of her labor 
had been a thing au ruthlessly hideous, ao 
criminally ugly as to defy description.
When I aaw it, time and the ever hungry 
moth had done something toward toning 
down and blending the aniline crudities of 
its colors ; but even «0 my pined eye» 
eloaea instinctively before its mighty strip 
ea, where huge, yellow forget-me note 
clambered over raw blue, nightmare rosea 
sprawled over wh t', and no-pie blo'ches 
broke ont over orange, and a very frenzy 
of colors fringed its ends.

Awful tales were told of it» aaalioious 
powers in its lusty and blinding youth.
One old Irishwoman solemnly dealared it 
had crossed the eye» of her young Patsey,

■who was but a blinking baba when a

who indulges in great splendor, he will at 
once become exceedingly respectful.

Mr. Phelps Wbitmarab, who in the Out
look gives his experiences in the islands, 
tells the story of a wealthy provincial visit
ing Manila for the first time, who asked to 
be presented to the governor general. • 

When he reached the palace he found 
the governor taking coffee on his pitzzs, 
dressed comfortably in a white cotton suit. 
The Filipino requested that some favor be 
extended to his district, and his request 
was granted. He then withdrew. The 
official who had procured presentation 
asked him what he trought of the general.

‘Why,’ replied the visitor, in a tone of 
disappointment, 'he is no different from 
any other white man.’

It so happened that the general was told 
of the incident, and he gave Orders that at 
his next reception the Filipino should be

drunken gang uv sports. I’ll bet they 
often mistook you lor a bear *’

Second Maine Guide—‘Bear P Why, 
they got so bad near the lest that they 
used to mistake me for the Sea Serpent Г

Oakland. California, Oct 18, 
and Trances McArthur, 

etllesville. West Co., Nov. 21, 
and Mrs. Ella .Doth Inter.

Forrest Blanchard

William Johnston
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H llfex, Not 20, Henry Lilly, 63, •
Am beret, Not 20, Nora Соте. 27.
ConnelJ, Not 11, Harry Boas. 20.
Amherst, Not 18, Albert Clark, 60.
Amherst, Not It, Albert Clark, 60.
Boston, Not 18, Daniel Q Tolly, 21.
Shelburne. Not 18, Adelaide Perry.
Cal*lF, Not 6, Maggie L Douglas, 20.
Halifax, Not 10. Caroline Kelly. 17.
Nortlfield, Not 7, Manley White, 94.
Liverpool, Not 17, William Payne, 47.
Booth Africa. Sept *, W C CorbtV. 20.
Halifax, Not 0. Edward Dunbrack, 16.
Halifax, Not 14. Mrs James Kerr, 40. 
Bridgetown. Not 18, Minnie Troop, 14.
Et Stephen, Not 10, Ed warn Young, 20.
South Bar C B, Not 6, Ann McDonald.
Halifax, Not 20, Peter P.nl Scan Un, 20.
St George, Not 13, Andrew Maxwell, 40. 
Ветегіеу, Maaa' Not 2, Sarah Currie, 61. 
Colchester. Not 10, Elisabeth Matheaon, 71 
Kennetcook Corner, Not 7, Albro Singer, 21 
Shelburne, Not 14, Leland Burnell Perry, 2. 
Dartmouth, Not 20, James W Johnston, 77, 
Milltowr, Me Not 14, George F Tunuey, 63. 
North Sidney, Not 6. Annie Lovill, 8 months. 
Norh Williams * on, Not 17, Charles Shaw, 47. 
Colcheator Co, Not, 10, Elisabeth Matheaon, 72. 
Antigoniah, Not 20, Flora Bell MeNeil, 7 months. 
East Boston Not 10, Susan, wife of JG Crowell,66. 
Hanta Co. Not 6, Melinda, wife of Joseph Mason. 
Biter Hebert. Not 16, Ellen, wife of Wm Porter,70 
Halifax, Not 23, Elizi, wife of Joseph Johnston,38, 
BrooklTD, Haut Co. Not 20, Agnstus L3ckhart,76. 
Port Jolt, Not 10, Sarah, wile of Bobt McKay, 07. 
M illtown N B, Not 11.Charlotte Graham, 2 months 
Chatham, Not 16, Marjory, wife of 'Wm Johnston. 

36.
Halifax, Not 18. Augusta, wife of Bet Junto Bor*

gsL
Halifax, Not 24, Margaret, wife of Nicholas Bren

nan, 66.
North Sydney, Not 14, Robert Daniel Mitchell, 9 

months.
Sprlnghill, Not 12, Infant child of Mr and Mrs Dan 

iel Rose.
South Farmtoe-ham, Not 7, Mary, wife of H M 

Phtoney, 44.
Sprloghill, Not 16,

Frank Larey.
Nine Mile Rixer. Not 6, Janet,

Thompson, 68.
Monctor, Not 23 Cynthls,

John Prit ce, 78.
Black RiTer^Nortfanmberland Co, Not 11, William

Chr.jrtma* Island, CP, Not 17, Catherine, wife of

Guilford, Conn, Not 18, Lola Ann, 
late Henry tiondey, 76.

Little Bras d'Or, C B, Not 10, Mary Howataon, 
widow ol John Johnson, 81.

Gltrco, Kavt River, Not 3, Büzibetb, widow of the 
late Witiiam Thompson, 76.

AWAY WITH CATARRH.
It’s Loathsome

Its Disgusting.
Instant Relief and Permanent

Cure Secured by the Use of Or.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.
Here', strong evidence of the quickness 

end soreness of that wonderful remedy, 
Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder: “For 
year» I waa ж victim oi Chrome Catarrh— 
tried many remediea but no cure was ef
fected until I had procured and used Dr. 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder. First appli
cation gave me instant relief, and in an in
credibly short while I wee absolutely 
cored.’—James Headley, Dundee, N Y.

і

i r Kindly, grateful old chap!
Shortly after the afghan had appeared 

that fall, sickness broke eut almost every
where. The doctors were all unusually 
busy, and Potiphar and Joseph felt the 
•train. People begin to say that Joe 
slept as he travelled, which oi course was 
slander, bnt at all events, this is whit hap
pened to them one night, and won them 
the new name of the 'sleeping partners.’

First let me «ay, no horse in the milk 
delivery business ever remembered a route 
better then old Joe remembeted the route

to honor-

I I f if '
l j ' rV' V

R present.
, . ,. Upon entering tbe throne-room end eee-

^пгіГД'ьГГї? Tr? ^tbo ffe-tuaiinlnU п.йГ .nrronnd- 
ed by hia brilliant staff, with the ancessor 
і es of splendid tapestries, laced ushers and 
all the pomp and spleddor ol those Spanish 
functions, the provincial grew pale, and 
kneeling in deep humility, exclaimed : 

“This is indeed my general I'
So impressed was he that the following 

morning he sent a pair of handsome horses 
to tbe general with a note which read :

“My general, yesterday I liked you ao 
much in yonr uniform of gold that I send 
you this pair of horses, bnt do not nse 
them when you dress in a white suit.”

il»
Г.

' J
і •іcovery of a patient. For a long time he 

would mike persistent efforts to stop at 
the house where sickness had once been, 
and to his ideas of business propriety 
should still be. It is to be remembered, 
too, that be had visited my house four 
times a week all that summer. Well, one 
dark, chill night, when the thunder rolled 
about the empty-sounding heavens, and 
people said, ‘We’re going to have the last 
thunderstorm ol the season,’ Doctor Potter, 
who had gone to bed tired eut, was awak
ened at half past eleven by a hurry-call 
Irom a gentleman living down the river, 
some distance below my house.

Patiently the old comrades scrambled 
into harness, and jig-jogging down the hilly 
roads, they in due time arrived on the scene 
ot action. There old Jee, having selected 
a foot to set np on edge, fell asleep. In 
the house there was much hurrjing to and 
fro and making of mustard poultices and 
filling of hot water bags, but at lest relief 
came to the doubled-up patient, and the 
doctor took his leave.

He found the darkness iVense, but 
scrambled into his buggy safely enough, 
and as usual jammed the precious afghan 
under first the left leg and then under the 
right. For years the horse bad taken 
that second jim and the doctor’s straight
ening up from it for his signal to start. 
Tonight he stood still, and the doctor was 
amazed to find old Joe still asleep. He 
spoke gently to him, and tbe old horse, 
with a cough, put all four feet to the 
ground and started stiffly off, while bis 
companion, promising him a comforting 
maob when they got home, fell asleep.

The reins sagged loosely down ; there 
was no guidance from the doctor’s hand. 
Joe was very, very sleepy, but busintss 
was business and duty before pleasure. 
So he decided to take the doctor to the 
next patient on hia route, and after that 
doubtless they would go on home ; and as 
my big gates loomed up, he jogged in 
ronnd the drive and stopped under the old 
pine tree.

The doctor sat wsth his head on his 
breast and slept. The horse selected 
another foot, set it up to rest, and slept. 
The wind rose, and blew cold and raw. 
The thunder began to rumble again, the 
convent clock boomed out the hour, but 
the weary old comrades slept on undis
turbed. Rain began to patter down on 
the buggy top, but the horse, sheltered 
under tbe dense pine, felt nothing and 
slept. At last a zigzag ot lightning bay 
oneted the black sky ; a mighty roar of 
thunder shock the very earth. Laura was 
afraid of thunder. Instantly the old doc 
tor put forth his hand and said: “Don’t 
be frightened, dear ! ’

His hand fell on the wet edge of tbe 
buggy. He was utterly bewildered ! Where 
on earth was he P Another roar, another 
flssh! He saw old Joe sleeping on three 
feet, and a green mass ot foliage before 
h;m. He felt tor the fallen reins ; old Joe 
awoke. The doctor could see no road, 
but ‘clucked,’ and knew that the horse 
would do the rest. He did. Very stiffly 
he made a turn and moved toward a gate.

‘I, too, am afraid of thundc r, but more 
so of lightning. 1 went to my window to 
draw down the blind, and was stricken 
with amazement to see a white horse draw
ing a buggy just passing through the big 
gate. I was assured it was imagination, a 
trick ot the lightening, but I went back to 
bed feeling rather sleepy.

Once outside on the avenue, the doctor 
>agaeg under the first gaslight to look at 
iis watch ; it was four o’clock. He and 

Joe had slept before my house two and a 
quarter hours.

Just as the comrades reached home the 
very heavens seemed to open, but fortun
ately the old sleeping partners were sate 
from the falling torrent.

Dear old comrades ! Tbe laughter at 
their expense was always ttndly. Some 
smiled 1 think, because they were so near 
to tender tears. Neither storm nor patient 
disturbs them now. They retired from 
service forever in the same week, and tor 
ten long years now the earth has been 
their quiet resting-place.
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ItTruro, Not. 10, to the wl/e of Joseph Brown, a son.
Halifax, Not. 22, to the wife of J. Whelan, s son.
Lunenburg, Not. 18, to the wife of Cbaa. Feener, » 

son.
Amherst, Not. 10, to the wife of John Jolllmore, a 

son.
Trn-o. Not, 14, to the wife of W. Dickie, » dangb-

Fort Pierce, Not. 10, to the wife of W. Jones, a 
son.

Newcastle. Not. 10, to the wife of B. McCurdy, a 
son.

Middloboro, Not. 14, to the wile of B. Gates, a

Windsor, Nov. 21, to the wile of W. Robson, twin

Westvllle, Not. 16, to the wife of James Saunders, 
a sor.

Yarmouth, Nov. 16, to the wife of Frank Whieton, 
a son.

Bridgewater, Not. 16, to the wife of Henry Mitchel 
a son.

North Sidney, Not. 14, to the wife of J. McLearn, 
a son.

South Alton, Nov. 12, to the wife of Emery Jones,
a son

Amherst. Nov. 10, to the wife of Joshua White, a 
daughter.

Amherst. Nov. 10, to the wife of 
daughter.
nton, Not. 8, to the wife of Clement Pitman, a 
daughtc r.

Halifax, Not. 21, to the wife ol Edmund Skinner, a 
daughter.

the wile of H. Wick wire, a 

W. Moore, a
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І I FJBIOBT DROVE HIM IS В l NE. ‘

William Thornton Awoke as tbe Under 
tskera Were Lilting his Body .

From a supposed dead man William 
Thornton of 144 Railroad avenue, Jersey 
City, has become a raving mtnisc. His 
mental condition may be due to the fact 
that he awoke and thought himself about 
to be buried alive. This belief on the

№. A
-

І Ц
infant child of Mr and Mrs or

і wife of Donald nak^w. I '
; thiwidow of the late Bev

g»: tel1 Bobt. Turner, a
part*ot.Thornton was to a certain extent 
justified, because when he came out of a Bre 
comatose condition resembling death he 
was in charge ot two undertaking assistants 
who were lilting him from his bed into a 
Ci ffio shaped ice box, while a wsgon stood 
at the door to convey him to the morgue, p 

Thorton is a parlor car porter. Alter a 
hard run, which bad wound up about 6 a. 
m., he met some friends and began to 
drink. The lack ot sleep and the alcohol 
soon made him so tired that he staggered 
to his boarding house and went to his

if thek
shswidow of the
them :Ш.ЛI flirKentville, Nov. 18, to 

daughter.
Colcheet« r, Nov. 17, to the wife of 

dbughter.
amboro, Nov. 10, to the wife of H, McDowell, a 

daughter.
Sprlnghill, Not. 13, to the wife of Jsmea Horton, a 

daughter.
Truro, Nov. 20, t> the wife of H. McLaughlan, a 

daughter.
Tuekrt Wedge, Not. 7, to the wife of John LeBlanc 

a daughter.
Bridgewater, Nov. If, ti the wife of George Hoyt, 

a daughur.
Bridgewater, Not. If, to the wi e of Solomon Oick, 

a daughter.
Lunenb
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SUFFERING WOMEN the4

Of tr
panMy treatment will cure prompt- ' 

ly and permanently all diseases 
peculiar to women such as. dis- 
placements, mflammatic 
cerations & ulceration ot womb, 
painful suppressed and irregular 
menstruation and leucorrnoca rm 

Full particulars, testimonials ’ 
M WHITE from grateful women and endors Г
« FOR FREE «lions ot prominent physicians » 
* ROOK, aent on application.

Î lulls C. Richard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal

4 laver Troom.
He was to have to gone out at midnight 

and an hour before that time his boarding 
house mistress went to the door and 
knocked. Getting no response she bat
tered on it and then tailed to awaken a 
man who had been sleeping for 12 hours 
she became frightened. She looked 
through the transom and saw him lying on 
the bed. She called his’name and got no 
answer and then called a policeman.

The policeman broke in the door.
•Dead,’ «aid he, as he placed a hand on 

the man’s heart and went away to call up 
the police station. He returned and sat 
betide the ‘body’ while persons in the 
house gathered about the room and walk
ed quietly through the halle. A little party 
ot irienda tinging in the parlor were in
formed oi what bad occurred and the party 
broke up.

Alter the uanal delay, the dead wagon, 
known as the city hearse, drove up. Two 
men lilted an ice box from it and carried 
it to the room where Thornton was.

“You take his ieet,” said one, and then 
he put hit hands under the man’s head. 
They had his shoaldera up and were get
ting a good hold to lift him into the box 
when he woke up. He saw the prepara
tions for bis removal, the ice box, the 
policeman and the two men. It was hard 
to tell which was the more badly frighten
ed, the policeman or himself, when he 
said:
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□re. Not. 18, to the wife ol Alex. Wesgle, 
a Unu {liter.

Yarmouth, Nov. 8, to the wile of Clement Pit mm, 
» daughter.

Dartmouth, Nov. 22, to the wife of Alpin Walker, 
a d ughier.

Margttvil e, Not. 11. to the wife of J. Cleveland. 
» daughter.

Maselown, Nov 
land, a bod.

Parreboro.Nov. 16, to the wile of Wintfleld Can
ning, a daughter.
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22, to the wife Of Chae. Buthtr*
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\ Halifax Nor. 20, Angus Cain and Sniana Bi al*. 
Neel Road, Nov. 7. Thos- Green to Mahilla White. 
Sydney, Not. 10, Edgar Brown and Maggie Brown. 
Halifax, Nov. 20, Gilbert Hamilton srd Ada Grace, 
Truro, Not. :8, John D. Church and Myra Mai tin 
Parrsboro, Not. 17, Wm. Sears and Liszie Cann Tourist Sleeners,ing.if HalifbX, Not. 7, Howard 8. Boss and Bn-ie Mur

ray.
Buctouche, Nov. 21, Henry Wood and Carrie 

Bulmer.
Salisbury,

Parker.
Calait, Nov, 7, Walter 8.

Higgins.
Amherst. Ncv. 16, Archie Maddin and Louise 

Bowdto.
Yarmouth, Not. 21, Rupeit G.

Buskins.
Ronndhill, Not. 21, Joseph A. Harris and Laura 

Chip
Halifax. Not. 20, Joseph Sanders and Mrs. Mary 

Clayton.
Greet field, Not. lb, James Thompson and Ids T. 

McCabe. .
Halifax, Not, 21, James R. Clancey and Mary C. 

Meagher.
Yokohama, Aug. 13, Rev. D. McRae and Edith F. 

Sutherland.

В MONTREALП j і
Not. 21, Alorzo H. Shaw and Jessie ----- TO------ FT9^3 32U

Dunham and Barbara E. MiPACIFIC COAST,
was c
try oi 
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EVERY THURSDAY.

I Smith and Lena B.
For full p articular a as to

rPassage Rates and Train Service
to Cmidian Northwest, British Columbia, Washing
ton, Oregon and California. Also for maps and 
pamphlets descriptive oi jourrey, etc., write to 

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A. C. P. R., 

tit. John, N..B
ty '

f j Gollen and InezSt. Stephen, Not. 21, William H.
V. Brown.

Princeton, Not. 8, Rutecll O. Dunn and Nellie M. 
Finlay son.

Piciou, Not. 17, Bruce A. Ingraham Melons M. 
McNeill.

Truro, Not. 21,
McMillan.

Newport. Hants Co., Nov. 6, J. F. Hun'er and Eva 
M. Hunter.

Boston, Maes., Oct. 21, Arthur Smith and Margaret 
A. McNeil.

Amherst, Nov. 21, Edward H. O’Neil anci Minnie 
Ksterbrooks.

Quoddy, Nov. 14, Ebenezer C.
M. Whitman.

River John, Not. 14, Alfred S. McLeod and Millie 
J. McKenzie.

New Glasgow, Not. 21, Angus McDonald and 
Marie I. Ross.

New Glasgow, Not. 21, Johnston H. Fraser and 
Mary A. Fraser»

Halifax, Not,
Lcttle 6. В

Kaelo, B. C., Oct. 23, Joseph T. Monkey and Mias 
Mary MaDonald.

Yarmouth, Nov. 14, J 
ence E. Wilson.

Tnsket Wedge. Not. 10, Leande Richards and Miss 
Mary Cotrean.

Yt month Not. 22, A. Wilson Cook and Mias 
Mary L. Alien.

Tucket Wedge, Nov. 10, Stephen Mnise and Mrs. 
Josephine Mnise.

Lochaber, N. 8., Not. 14, Edward K. Perry and 
Cecelia Sinclair.

Temperaacevkle, Nov. 21, John C. Corey and Mise 
Amelia M. Claik.

Nutley, N J.. Not. 7, William J. Montgomery and 
Katherine E. Stuart.

Yarmouth, Nor. 16, Herbert 8. Bailey and Mias 
Cyithto Y. Coûtas.

Aubnrndale, Mass., Nov. 4, James H. Patterson 
and Bite G. Strum.
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that“I ain’t dead,” and jumped up. The 
two men carried tbe ice box out of the 
room and Thornton sat up. For a while 
he discussed his narrow escape, and then 
he began lo laugh and fell back again 
asleep.

A doctor was called and he was sent to 
the city hospital. There he came to with 
ravings about being buried alive. He was 
still raving last night, and fear was express
ed that the incident had unsettled his mind 
lor good. The physicians diagnosed the 
case as one of alcoholism. In his dement
ed condition the man cries, “Don’t harry 
me, I ain’t dead. Don’t bury me ; can’t 
you see I sm alivtP”
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one tl 
ing it

Charles H. Stevens and Alma
On and after MONDAY Nov. 26th, 1900, trk' a 

will ran daily (Sundays excepted) as follows! ! • і
! TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

Express for Campbellton and Halifax 
Express for Halifax, ft. dn Chene and Piciou

Express for Sussex.

.7.20
Balcsm and Bertha

1216 
16.40

Express for Qaçbec and Montreal....................... 17.06
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney,..........221J

A through sleeping car will be attached to the 
train leaving St. John at 19.86 o’clock for Quebec 
and Mon real.

will be attached to the * - n 
22.00 o’clock forHalifr^ 

and Sleeping cars on jm

k І
!

і
AI, The Clothes and the Man.

An unassuming appearance is in some 
places a dehided recommendation, but" in 
the Philippine Islands one must not be too 
modest. There the natives are said to 
judge everybody by his appearance. The 
house a man lives in, the clothes he wears, 
the table he sets, the carriage in whieh he 
rides—these determine the degree oi re
spect in which the native holds him.

If a Filipino enters the house of a Euro
pean living m an unassuming way, he will 
not believe that the European is either 
wealthy or wise, end although hie manner 
may be correct, it will not he humble. On 
the other hand, it he visits an ignorant man

wifinc 
for hii 
posie 
day ei 
naatfa 
riepp* 
prieto 
with tl 
him.T 
prietot 
lor tbi 
might 
the oil 
As it’ 
hie hoi

A ileeping car 
leaving St. John at 

Vestibule, Dining 
Quebec And Montreal

23, Duncan P. MacDongall and

Ш i>
amea A. McKinnon and Flor-

M TÜAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
Êl]jn-aMjjroîa*Qaêbeo »nd Montreiil.*.'...12 U
Accommodation from Moncton,................. .......... 1416
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Point dn Cben%
• •■•••• ess*. ••••• ..••••••• ••••••« «•••• •« •••••• • 16 06
Express from Halifax and Campbellton.............10.16
Accommodation from Halifax and Sydney___.24.46
•Dally, except Monday.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time 
Twenty-four hours notation.

1 More Information.

Tommy—Say, pawP 
Mr. Figg—WellP 
■What is mistaken identityP'
‘One of the commonest cases is where 

aome one horae individual mistakes himself 
for a statesman.’

..

£' ■

II D.’j РОТТШвЖВ, 
Gen. Manage ISaw Things.

First Maine Guide—‘вовк ! Hank, its » 
wonder you wusn’t killed with sich »

M°Wnt^Y’oFFICE,
T King Street St. John, If* Si The
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